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Reporter
speaks on
investigating
murders

Candidates face off at debate
By Candice Jones

PROFILE OF CANDIDATES' PLATFORMS

REPORTER

Jerry Mitchell talks
about reporting on
civil rights killings

Runners take your marks.
Chelci Howard, Kristen Kublis and Andrew
Wuebold, all seniors, started the race for 2006-2007
Undergraduate Student Government vice president
running male, Bernard Little,
last night in an open debate.
Each of the students pre- also list student funding on
sented their campaign plat- their platform. Kublis. who
forms and campaign prom- sits on the SBC this year, said
ises in front of USG senators more can be done to increase
and other students who came student organization funding
by educating groups on how
to support the candidates.
Howard, who is running to find money.
"We arc going to push
alongside presidential candidate Jim Wasil, spoke con- awareness about fundraisfidently about her goals for ing," she said.
On the contrary, Wuebold's
next year.
"Everything we promise plan to improve funding for
during our campaign we will campus organizations is to
create more comaccomplish during
mittees within the
our term next year," "Everything
SBC that would be
she said.
Everyone's plans we promise... more organized.
Wuebold, who
for the upcoming
we will
is running alongyear include lookside presidential
ing at the cost of accomplish
Pedro
tuition.
Kublis
during our candidate
Machado,
also
expressed support
term next wants more fundfor the Think Ohio
ing for the Student
program, which
year."
Health Center. One
educates
Ohio
CHELCI HOWARD,
concept on his
citizens on how to
SENIOR
platform, is keepkeep tuition costs
ing the Student
down and higher
Health Center open on the
education funding up.
Howard's idea for keeping weekends.
"Pace it, people get sick on
tabs on tuition is to "think
the weekends," he said.
locally and act nationally."
Both of the other candidates
Another one of the issues
on Howard's platform was were skeptical as to where the
improving the allocation of funds to operate and staff
funding for student organi- the center would come from.
zations. She said the process Wuebold was unable to give a
for receiving funds from the definite answer on the fundStudent Budget Committee ing at this time.
Howard's goals for next year
is too complex, so she and
Wasil hope to inform more also include a place for stustudents on how the process dents to go, but not when they
works next year.
DEBATE, PAGE 2
Opponent, Kulbis and her

By Kelly Day
rR

REPOBI

KRISTEN KUBLIS
SENIOR

CHELCI HOWARD
SENIOR

Oppose the One-Card Bursar
plan
i Increase funding tor student
organizations
I Promote Think Ohio and
higher education funding

Look at Student Budget
Funding
i Put an end to nsing tuition
Stand Up foi student rights
Improve University and city
relations

ANDREW WUEBOLD
SENIOR

A news reporter can either make
or break someone. In the case
of several convicted murderers
from the civil rights movement.

lerry Mitchell was the man who
broke them.

■ Reduce tuition costs
■ Open the Health Center on
the weekends
■ Lower the cost of student
health insurance

Bobby I-rank Cherry, a ma n
involved in the 1963 church
bombing in Birmingham.
Ala., was one man broken
by Mitchell.
Cherry, who had run away

English Unity Act may
declare official language
of Ohio and no longer provide
translators or translated documents to citizens who need it.
Neal Jesse, professor of
political science, spoke about
By Nikki Jardme
the issues surround the
RCPODIEI
act. Jesse's description of the
Making English Ohio's official English Unity Act is "the basis
language is more than just a of it is that public entities, govtitle. For citizens who speak ernment agencies in the state
English as a secondary lan- of Ohio will only use English
guage, or maybe not at all, it in all the proceedings anil all
means no longer having trans- the printed material and it will
lated ballots or other govern- declare English as the official
language in the state of Ohio,"
ment documents.
The Latino Student Union he said.
"When acts such as this are
met last night to discuss the
repercussions of the English allowed to be put into place,
Unity Act, which would make they set the pace for more
English the official language restrictive acts." Jesse said.

Increase in racism is
possible with lack of
secondary options

Carlos Adams, ethnic studies instructor said the English
Unity Act isn't just aboui tincreation of an official language, but maintaining a certain dominance.
line of the things these
types oflaws do is that it allows
for racism in individuals that
has been hidden, they now feel
they have to right to exercise
that. In every state that the
English act has been passed.
there is an increase in racism
or racists acts towards individuals." Adams said.
Adams gave an example of
this that occurred in Vakima.

from a life sentence in prison
was tracked down In the late
1980s by Mitchell, a reporter at
The Clarion-Ledger in Jackson,
Miss. After being arrested.
Cherry sent a cassette tape
explaining the murder and containing a note that said, "Jerry.
I just though I'd let you know
you've ruined my life."
Last night. Mitchell, spoke
about this and other murder
Investigations for the finale of
Communication Studies Week.
Mitchell is known for his
investigative reporting on several murders during the civil
rights movement.
His most well known coverage of the murders was of
Medgar Evans, a NAACP field
secretary. His investigations
helped sentence Evans' murderer, Byron de la Bcckwith, a
Ku Klux Klan member, to life
in prison — 30 years alter the
crime was committed.
Cara Kovach, freshman, was
surprised that the KKK members have been sentenced years
MITCHELL, PAGE 6
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Students do tie-dye fundraiser Guardians appeal
to regain custody

Members ofVISION raise money through
T-shirt sale outside Union this week
By Brian Pauline
RIPORIER

Dipping white shirts in rainbow
colored dyes in front of the Union,
six students raised awareness for
VISION — a campus organization that strives to advocate and
promote issues of gender identity
and sexual orientation and identity— as part of Rainbow Dayz.
The group hung the shirts on
a rope suspended between two
trees to attract students' attention and raise consciousness for
i lu- group
Passers-by looked on as those
dyeing the shirts were joking with
each other and singing songs in
an effort to create cohesiveness.
This is the second year VISION
has held this event.
Diana Del Balso. sophomore,
has been in VISION for two years
and participated in last years tiedying. She said it is a good way
to raise awareness for VISION
and a good way to raise money.
The shirts cost $8 dollars and are
available to anyone
"Irs a good way to raise awareness for queer issues on campus,"
Del Balso said.
It's not only fun, but it also
gives students a chance to come
by and ask questions, who oth-

erwise wouldn't be interested in
gay awareness on campus, Del
Balso said.
Nicky Damania. graduate student, said that everyone likes to
tie-dye. It gives students a chance
to be creative, social and have
some fun.
"It brings a lot of visual aspects
to this campus that it needs,"
Damania said.
One of the University's core
values is creative imagining, and
tie-dyeing lets students create something completely their
own so the students can create
a meaning of what the design
means for them.
"It's another way to get people
involved to know that VISION
is around, it is important that
they see our presence here,"
Damania said,
Lauren Saxe, the publicity chair
for VISION, said it gives those students who are not involved in gay
issues on campus a chance to
become involved,
"It helps with people not normally involved in VISION, we get
an amazing array of people who
aren't gay to be involved," Saxe
said.
The organization has attracted
members who are straight and

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weathcr.com

Couple tries to retain
custody or their 11
adopted children

Jordan Flower BGNews
DESIGNING A VISION: Nicky Damania walks past the vision tie-dye
shirt sale. The group sells shirts for $8 or you can bring your own.

support the group, Saxe said. Shesaid the tie-dyed shirts catch
people's eyes since it is something out of the ordinary, which
then brings people in that want
to get involved.
"We have allies outside of
VISION, when you see them
wearing the T-shirt, they're saying
they know we're here and they
like us here," Saxe said
Pete lohnston, freshman,
doesn't mind the presence of
VISION on campus tie-dyeing

FR,DAY
"j^iik
©»

shirts in front of the Union.
"It doesn't bother me. it seems
like they're having a good time.
They can do what they want,"
lohnston said.
Another freshman. Ashley
Schantz, also thinks it is a good
way to raise money.
"I think it's a good idea," she
said. "It's a good visual aid to help
raise awareness."
VISION will be coloring shirts
in front of the Union today from
noon until 5 p.m.

SATURDAY

Strong
Storms

High: 65'
Low: 44"

Mi

NOtWALK, Ohio (API — A couple
accused of abusing some of their
11 adopted, special-needs t hildren
by making them sleep in cages
Died notice yesterday that they will
ap|K'al a judge's order stripping
them of Custody
lawyer Ken Myers said Michael
and Sharen GraveUes appeal, to
be tiled within about a month
in the 6th Ohio District Court of
Appeals in Toledo, will challenge
a judge's ruling that they abused
the children.
"Even if the court upholds the
abuse finding, we are claiming that die grant of permanent
custody (to Huron County) was

.

improper and that the judge could
have and should haw considered
a wider range of remedies other
than stripping the GraveUes of all if
their parental rights." Myers said.
luvenile (bun ludge Timothy
Cardwcll cited a history of sex
abuse allegations against the
lathei as a key reason he found
the Gravefles unfit in his March
20 ruling.
The ruling requires that the
county immediately begin
seeking new adoptive parents
for the children.
The county put them in foster
care last fall after a social worker
discovered the enclosures, which
the GraveUes say wen' necessary
to protect the youngsters, who
suffered from psychological and
CUSTODY, PAGE 2

..jg^J OFFICERS INDICTED: One cur' rent and two fired NewOrleanspolice
officers are indicted Wednesday for
the beating of a retired teacher that
was caught on video tape by an AP
News Crew; PAGE 5
MONDAY
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Afghan finds refuge
Christian convert
finds safety from
religious persecution

CUSTODY, FROM PAGE 1

in juvenile court on charges of
malicious destruction of property, tampering with a publicwater supply and polluting
the water supply, all felonies.
They were also charged
with trespassing. Their names
were not released because of
their ages.
A summons was issued to
a 15-year-old girl suspected of
trespassing.
"We're pleased at least that
there is no contamination
present in the system," Town
Administrator Ray Houle said.
Health officials were awaiting results of tests to sec if
flushing the system had
released any bacteria into the
water. Authorities urged residents to continue boiling their
water until given the all-clear.
There were no reports of illness. Schools and many businesses had closed yesterday
while awaiting the test results.

By Ray Henry
IHt ASSOCIATE D PHESS

By Maria Sanminiatelli
rHI II - II[ D PRiSS
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ROME - The Afghan man
i^bk
who faced the death penalty
for converting from Islam to
Christianity receh ed asylum in
Italy yesterday, despite requests
hy lawmakers in Afghanistan
that he he barred from fleeing the conservative Muslim
country.
\hdul Kahman arrived in
Home days after he was freed
from a high-security prison on
the outskirts of Kabul after a
court dropped charges ol aposAP File Photo
tasy against him for lack of evi- CONVERSION ISSUES: Abdul Rahman, an Afghan man who converted
dence and suspected mental from Islam to Christianity, is interviewed during a hearing in Kabul.
illness.
The case has attracted wide
attention in the West and led ics in Afghanistan threatened Interior Ministry said Rahman
to calls by the U.S. and other his life, saying his conversion was "under protection."
Conversion is a crime under
governments for the Afghan was a "betrayal to Islam."
Rahman was in the care of Afghanistan's Islamic law.
government to protect the 41Italy 'slnteriorMinistry, Premier Rahman was arrested last
u\n--old convert.
It also inspired an appeal Silvio Berlusconi said yesterday month after police discovby Pope Benedict XVI to evening. "I le is already in Italy," ered him with a Bible. He was
Afghanistan President I Iain id he said. "I think he arrived brought to trial last week and
faced the death penalty for
Karzai and efforts hy the United overnight."
The premier declined to
Nations to find a country to
CONVERTING, PAGE 6
take him in after Muslim cler- release more details. The
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BLACKSTONE, Mass. — Tests
found no evidence of chemical contamination in the
town's drinking water supply
after three teenagers allegedly broke into a water storage
facility, authorities said yesterday.
Blackstone's nearly 9,000
residents and dozens of homes
in neighboring Smithfield. R.I.,
had been under a water ban
after the break-in Monday.
Authorities said the facility's alarm system had been
cut. the water tank tampered
with and a container with a
strange odor left behind.
The
three
teenagers
became suspects after talking
about the incident at school,
Blackstone police Lt. Gregory
Gilmore said yesterday.
Two 15-year-old boys were
arraigned yesterday morning
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behavioral problems.
Cardwell ruled earlier that
the (iravclles had abused the
children, and he said evidence
showed there was a good chance
they would repeat the behavior.
The couple pleaded not guilty
to several charges, including
child endangerment, in a separate criminal case. They deny
abusing the children, ages 2 to
15.
Myers filed motions yesterday
in the criminal case seeking to
remove it from Huron County
and to suppress evidence
obtained through a search warrant officials used to enter the
Gravelles' house in a rural area
of the county. Myers argues that
there is too much publicity fnr
the Gravelles to get a fair trial
in Huron County, and that the
search warrant gave an impression the children had been kept
in small cages.

One language for all?

Debate shows
strengths and
weaknesses

LANGUAGE. FROM PAGE 1

DEBATE, FROM PAGE I

i

Parents fight
to dismiss
abuse charges

Drinking water found
to not be contaminated

are sick. She would like to create a
24-hour study area for students.
"Some people work best at night
and some people work best during the day," I loward said
All of the people running for the
vice presidency believe they will
work the hardest night an day to
serve their student constituents.
A complete recording of the
debate will be available on the
USG web site sometime this
week. The presidential debate
will be April 5 at 7:30 p.m. in 113
Olscamp.

Washington, where a bar
posted a sign that said "can't
speak Spanish in this bar," even
when the bill was just being discussed.
Laura Saavedra, freshman,
said she feels there is no need
to make a government document stating l-jiglish as the official language, that it's already
known here.
"I believe that this act will only
open the door for racial profiling
and discrimination," Saavedra
said. Saavedra said she understood the attempt to try and
control immigrant population,
but mat this was no way to do it.

Naomi Valde/, junior, brings
up that all citizens who have
English as a second language,
not just the latino's will face
problems if the law passes.
"It's mainly keeping minority
groups separate and keeping
them from being able to move
forward as a group," Valdez
said.
Adams adds that this act
would violate rights given by
the Guaddupe I lidalgo Treaty
of 1848.
"Providing information in
Spanish is a right guaranteed by
the Guadelupe Hidalgo Treaty...
it's one of the provisions thai
all public Information would be
bilingual," Adams said.
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NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Leasing for the 2006-07 School Year
Heat & Cable Included!
1520 Clough Street • 419-352-0164
www universilyopaflments.us
Office Hours: 9am-4:30 pm

Friday- March 31th
Sunday- April 2nd

206 Bovven - Thompson
Student Union Theatre
9:30PM

KieamontyAp'artmentsl
Under Renovation

Presented by UAO
http://www.bgsu edu/offices/uao or call (419) 372-2486

Located On the Corner of 8th and High Street

tfeW

No Worries. No Hassle.
Wiatrwop t Summit Terrace

Property A

Property 1

High Speed Internet

Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Heat

Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Hot Water

Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Private Shuttle

Yes

No

No

Pools

Yes

No

No

AppFee

No

Yes

Yes

Extra Storage

Yes

No

No

Flexible Lease
Security Deposit

Yes

No

No

$200 (min]

1 Month Rent

1 Month Rent

Wintlirop & Summit Terrace m.
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office- 400 E Napoleon Rd
M - F 9:00 - 5:00 & Sat 10:00 • 2.00
4193529135
•

■

|
j
[
I

<Si» Range & Hood
^Refrigerators
^Lighting Fixtures w/ Fan
<^CIoset Organizers
(^Kitchen vinyl
<£}<• Panel Bi-Fold Closets
<^}Bedroom & Bathroom Doors

Extra Benefits:
Laundry Facilities on-site
• Spacious Bedrooms
Nice, Quiet Area
Recently Painted
• Cherrywood Health Spa on-site
Great Affordable Rates

All Leasers Have

MEMBERSHIP
Payments Made Easy
We accept Visa, Mastercard, Cash or Check
Preferred Properties Co.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CAII OR VISH Us ON TMI

Win
9378
www PiefeiredPropertiesCo com

Privileges to
Cherrywood
Health Spa

J£ m
Oiint HOURS
MonFri. 8 12 8. 1 .1.30
S.il
530 S Maplp Si

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Drug stats coming
Feds will release info
on users, dealers who
can't get school loans
By Alexandra Aaron
U-WIIE

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
Department of Education has
agreed to release a demographic
breakdown of the 200,000 students denied federal aid due
to drug convictions, settling a
lawsuit filed last month by the
advocacy group Students for a
Sensible Drug Policy.
"This is a huge victory," said
Tom Angell, SSDP's campaigns
director. "We're very excited."
The settlement is the latesl
development in the group's campaign to rescind a law that prevents students with drug convictions from receiving federal aid.
Under a 1998 provision of the
Higher Education Act, students
who have been convicted for ihe
illegal sale or possession of drugs
under state or federal law can be
declared ineligible to receive studenl financial aid, according to
the government's federal student
aid Wfeb site.
About one year ago, Students
for a Sensible Drug Polity
requested under the Freedom
of Information Act that the
Department of Education release

a "state-by-state breakdown" of provision "interferes with the
students denied aid, according objectives of drug treatment,
to a statement by SSDP Executive drug prevention, and criminal rehabilitation by denying
Director Kris Krane
The Department of Education a higher education — and its
initially asked SSDP
attendant
eco"The
to pay S4000 for the
nomic benefits —
those convicted
information,
but
government to
the federal agency
of drug offenses."
thought
agreed to waive the
The lawsuit cites
three examples of
fee when the student
they
could
group threatened to
upstanding college
intimidate
students denied
challenge it in court.
TheDepartmentof
federal aid because
us... they
Education declined
of their drug convichad
no
other
to comment on the
tions, declares the
law to be unconstisettlement
choice
but
to
"The government
tutional for violating
give
lus
the
the Constitution's
thought they could
jeopardy"
intimidate us... they
information!." "double
had no other choice
and "due process"
TOM ANGELL, SSDP
clauses, and asks
but to give (us the
information)," Angell
that the Department
said.
of Education cease denying fedBut another lawsuit remains eral aid to these students, leaders
to be decided that challenges the of SSDP said that they plan to use
constitutionality of the dmg con- the demographic Information on
viction amendment to the I ligher student dmg violators denied aid,
Education Act.
which the government said it will
The amendment, altered in release before the end of March,
January of tlu's year, applies only to argue for repealing thel ligher
to students who were convicted Education Ait's drug provision.
while receiving federal aid.
The undecided lawsuit,
filed in February by SSDP and
the American Civil Liberties
Union, said that the drug
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least four days in advance. Events taken primarily from hltr«//evcntsJ>gsiudu/

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Rainbow Day? Bracelets and Pins
Vision will be giving out info,
recruiting and selling bracelets and
pins for AIDS awareness
Union Lobby
9 a.m. - noon; 2:30 - 4 p.m.
Parking Spot Raffle
Sponsored by Delta Chi Phi
Union Lobby
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Candy Sales
Fundraiser for Council lor
Exceptional Children
Union Lobby

11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Earrings and pins sale
Sponsored by Fad Watch
Union Lobby
2 - 3:30 p.m.
"The Show" - Talent show ticket
sales
Alpha Kappa Alpha will be selling
tickets and giving out MS Walk
info.
Union Lobby

3-4p.m.
Walt Disney World Into Table
Sponsored by Hie Walt Disney World
College Program Alumni
Union Lobby

10 a.m. -4 p.m.
3 on 3 Basketball Tournament
Registration
Sponsored by Sport Mgmt. Alliance
Union Lobby

3 - 5 p.m.
"Invisible Children" Film Promotion
Sponsored by H20
Union Lobby

t Facts

600

presents

PRISONER RE-ENTRY & REINTEGRATE
featuring
j ■
Dr. Reginald Wilkinson

Director
Ohio Department of
Rehabilitation & Correction

>ni

Marc Mauer

Executive Director,
The Sentencing Project

Thursday, March 30, 7:00 p.m.
Room 308 Bowen Thompson Student Union

The event is free and open to the public
Sponsored by the Criminal Justice Program,
Bowling Green State University

$

9 p.m. - 10:15 p.m.
ICrul
101 Olscamp

321 South Mercer Road

anticipated number of new teachers we'll hire
iius year due uf growth

♦ONLY 2 blocks from campus

38,500

minimum starting viijr\ lot our hr>t year teachers

1 Bedroom Apartments

72

number of school* where you can choose to work.
each with its own culture. Myle and feeling

• 1 Full Bath • Air Conditioning
•Microwaves • Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposal
• Unfurnished • Laundry On-Site
• Plenty of Parking!

Yes!
35
top 5
April 4

281-985-6314

answer to do WE have .1 lop-notch manor-hip program
advancement opponurmk--. ,1 drone; support s\ item and
are other, from my area teaching in Aldinc
number of universities, including yours, that send us
student teachers each semester
national ranking according 10 ihe prestigious
Broad Foundation
date we'll be interviewing at BGSU Job Fair
the number to call for an inter, iew to learn bon you
Can be in the classroom tins fall

o.

Aldine School District

For more information, please call 372-9540

8p.m
Classical Guitar Ensemble
The ensemble will present a concert under the direction ol Matthew
Ardizzone. assistant professor of
classical guitar at BGSU Free and
open to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center

Brand New for Fall '06

The 4th Annual
Criminal Justice Forum

6 p.m.
Muhammad: Legacy of a Propheta documentary film
An inspirational story ol the merchant, husband, lather, statesman
and prophet whose influence has
spread to every coiner of the world
206 Union Theater

Starting at
$460/ month
plus Utilities
GREEN BRIAR, INC.
445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717
wwM.grei'nbriarrenials.com

After Hours: 281-9X5-7278

TtfllllTITMlTrTT
The BGSU Department of Theatre & Film presents,,

KM LMSSM mo m WMOH&

HOW to
in BUSINESS

>

Now Playing

9 of 12

REALLY

M«»

„4.Ljj|

March 31, April 1,6,7,8 at 8 p.m.
April 2 at 2 p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre

The Journey
Fatboy Slim
« Palookaville

3:37

-0:59

Contact the Box Office at
419-372-2719 for tickets.
\ iiiiiiiiiiimiii]

1

>

TKEK

Three Ways to Get Lucky!
1. Win a FREE Apartment for a year
Your key may be the lucky wii

Biggest sale of the year!
Late model bikes on sale!

o
&

£Wcrks§

%

2. Win a $250.00 Best Buy Gift Card
Raffling awav 2 lor anyone who

ise between J 13-4/13

3. Win a $20.00 Wal-mart Gift Certificate

SAVE
up to
50%.
352-9375
248 S.Main St.
(two blocks south of
Wooster on the right)

Giving away 1 daily (or 24 day, lo the first person sp
in our l-shirl on campus

Now Offering at the Enclave II:
9 month Short Tejrm Lease
Unfunished 4BR, 4 Bat $325.00
No Deposit
Restrictions Apply

r
[y

f.

\

The Enclave I & II

\
(Formerly Sterling Enclave)
.RKj 706 Napoleon Rd.
f® 419-353-5100
www.collegepf3rkweb.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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www.bgnews.com/opinion

QUOrcrXQlKITE

OHNIOK

"I take responsibility for everything that
has not happened well. When people are
frustrated, they should be frustrated at me.
It's my job."
(hilling While House chief of staff, Andrew Caid

STAFF KDITORIAL I 'I'HM IWIVKISSITY or SniTIIKliX 1LLIXOIS

Campuses facing student apathy
VVe .vould really like lo condemn
the streak of apathy in today's college students but we just can't. It's
not really in the disposition of our
generation, so the survey says.
Today's college student is less
politically minded than previous
generations, a survey conducted
by the University of Southern
lllinios revealed.
Baby-boomers in the late 1960s
had plenty to rebel against.
They found themselves in a
social and political maelstrom
created by a spike in postwar birth

YOU DECIDE
Do you think students on campus are apathetic? Send an
e-mail to thenews@bgnews.com
and tell us what you think, or
post feedback on our Web site.

rate, outrage over the Vietnam
War and shock from a string of
assassinations
Many college students were
unhappy happy about compid-

Power to the people? Not if response was a national shrug
sory military service in Vietnam the rationale, confusion about
objectives, dwindling support in it means looking away from and a few documentaries
burning draft cards in protest.
For today's freshmen, two genMuch has been made by the face of violence and chaos "Grand Theft Auto" or switching
erations removed tram that run
sociologists and historians of — incoming freshmen surveyed offtheiPod.
Our national numbness to vio- of assassinations violence isn't a
the boomers' rejection of their by the University seem to lack the
parents' values. Boomers grew sense of outrage of their counter- lence began to develop in ear- big deal. It's more common, and
nest in the 1960s with the nightly more realistically portrayed in the
up in postwar prosperity their pans in the 1960s and 1970s.
Nearly a third of respon- Vietnam War news Then JFK was media than it was decades ago.
parents couldn't have imagined
The stakes are different today.
dents felt there was little an assassinated, then Malcolm X,
as children.
College students today grew individual can do to change then Martin Luther King, Ir., then There has been talk of a draft, but
it seems unlikely.
up in economic prosperity, too, society, and 40 percent sup- Bobby Kennedy.
So why fight it? Maybe apathy
We watched Tupac and Biggie
but seem less politically engaged. ported banning extreme
gunned down, but those kill- is a good thing. It certainly seems
In spite of the parallels drawn speakers from campuses.
Freedom of speech? No, ings didn't have the impact of to be prevailing.
between the war in Iraq and the
Either way, we don't care.
those from decades earlier. Our
Vietnam War — questions about thanks.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Need based
waiver should
be instituted
I suppose The BG News wants
take back its comments that
the Bowling Green student
body began protesting aspects
of the student health insurance
coverage too late?
Am xding to its opinion
section on March 29, a call to
political action is needed. I
guess The BG News does not
mind eating its words.
I guess, additionally, a need
based waiver is similarly "on
the table" as far as debate is
concerned.
Why hasn't The BG News
reported on a need based
waiver or the absolute refusal
IO

by those forming the plan to
include one for the needy on
Bowing Green's campus?
This is in direct contradiction by calls of some members of the Undergraduate
Student Government to
remember the poor.
What about the fact that
uninsured students could see
a doctor at the Student Health
Center for only $10 before the
plan, who now must pay $1500
a semester plus a $20 co-pay
each visit?
That is like paying for 150
visits in advance then having to
pay double the per visit fee!
Is anyone really that sick or
that rich?
What about the fact that
those students who get free
health insurance from their
parents' job get the benefit of
the new higher "cost of atten-

dance" number for financial
aid calculation — thus avoiding the cost of insurance and
gaining the benefit of evenmore Financial aid?
The "haves" on this campus get to avoid paying for
the insurance while gaining
the benefit of an increased
cost of attendance.
Anyone else want to double
dip the financial aid system?
But then again, until this
comes to a head, The BG News
can refuse to print this article,
criticize the student body, or
have its own opinion editors
write articles about cliched
matters that have nothing pertinent to do with the Bowling
Green community.

PEOPLE Immigration bill
ON THE STREET not strict enough
What do you do to
keep spring fever at
bay?

DIANA DELBALSO
SOPHOMORE,
ACCOUNTING

7 like winter, so I
hope spring stays at
bay."

MATTHEW FRIED
GRADUATE STUDENT
mgfricd@bgsu.edu

Spring fever plaguing students
SEANTH0RT0N
TAYLOR
COPELAND
Opinion Columnist
I've got a fever, and the only
prescription is more warm
weather. Well, diat and a little
cowbell of course.
With April just days away, it
seems like students across campus have caught at least a slight
case of spring fever. And as the
snow nuns to rain and flowers
start to bud. it's only natural that
everyone is getting anxious for
warmer temperatures to arrive
Spoiled by an exceptionally
mild winter, many wait impatiently for die forecast to heat up.
In fact, just the mention of the
words "45 degrees" is enough for
some to break out the shorts for
the entire week.
Ohio really does have more
seasons than winter, still winter,
almost winter and construction.
Spring arrived last week and I'm
sure Mother Nature will get the
memo sooner or later.
Until then we'll just have to find
a way to fight offspring fever a
little longer.
But to be able to combat spring
fever, one must know what it is
Some students I talked to, such
as sophomore Josh I X'llinger, had
never heard of spring fever before.
While spring fever is not a real
illness it is a condition that affects
most people to some degree.
Symptoms may include a sense of
longing for brighter days desiring

to take long walks on the beach
and having no desire whatsoever
to complete school work.
"Oh, I've had that since
October," Dellingcr said upon
learning more.
And he's not the only one
suffering.
Haley Lambert, a junior at the
University has a case of spring
fever too
"Is it May 5 yet?" Lambert asked.
With five more weeks to go in
the semester, spring fever can
make it difficult to focus
"It's really hard to convince
myself to get out of bed in the
morning, let alone go to class"
sophomore Whitney Meadows
said. "Fspecially on dark, overcast days"
Her roommate, Jessica Bouman
agrees, "I have no motivation."
She displays another symptom
common of those diagnosed with
spring fever.
With spring break long gone
by now, motivation has called in
sick and spring fever has quickly
settled in to take its place.
Unfortunately, it's during the
home stretch of the semester
when such encouragement is
needed most
It's not uncommon for students
to be bogged down with assignments toward the semester's
end and spring fever can often
interfere with a student's ability to
concentrate on the task at hand.
' You know it's spring when you
have a project due in every class"
sophomore Carrie Gluvna said
with a sigh.

So how can we overcome the
urge to be lazy and beat spring
fever? Patrick Grayshaw just
might have the answer. He suggests a later spring break may do
the Dick.
"Our spring break was in winter,"
Grayshaw said.
He has a point To be on break
when it's still snowing outside can
just make you sad And it really
can lead to SAD
SAD, or seasonal affective disorder, is an actual, well-documented condition resulting from connections between human mood
and energy levels and the seasons
Physician Norman Rosenthal has
estimated that SAD affects just
over 1 percent of Floridians and
neariy 10 percent of adidts living
in New Hampshire.
While treatment for SAD can
include light boxes and medication, students with mild cases of
spring fever shouldn't worry.
Spring fever is natural and it's
not anything that a little warm
weather can't fix.
As University student Heather
Stelzer said, "There is no real cure
because our minds are already
on vacation."
So it looks like well just have to
let spring fever run its course. It'll
be warmer before you know it
And while you're waiting for
that first 60 degree day to roll
around, you can always break
your fever by filling that prescription and practice the cowbelL
Sendcomments to Taylor at
tdcopel@togsu.edu.

FRESHMAN, FINANCE
AND ACCOUNTING

7 stay in my room
because I don't like
cold weather."

ASHLEY FAIR
SENIOR, EDUCATION

"I stand outside in
the cold and pass out
condoms for Sexual
Health Week"

JIM L0NGLEY
SOPHOMORE, CREATIVE

WRITING
"Ultimate frisbee, the
occasional nap and
impromptu dance
parties."

m

DAN
LIPIAN
Opinion Columnist

President Bush has been
unfairly demonized for
many of die problems in
this country. He's faced misleading, belligerent attacks on a daily
basis for events like Katrina as
well as claims by his opposition
on die handling of the war in
Iraq. Yet, every now and again he
does deserve scrutiny for ongoing
events within this countiy.
Fair criticism needs to be
made in regards to the president's
stance on immigratioa
In his State ofThe Union
Address this year, Bush proposed
a "guest worker program," which
would allow illegal immigrants
the opportunity to apply for work
visas after paying back taxes and
a penalty, leading to the potential
for citizenship.
On Monday, the Senate
ludiciary Committee went one
step further by siding with the
proposal and sending the bill to
the Senate floor to be voted on
this year. The committee stipulated not only should illegal immigrants be issued visas but they
should be permitted to attend
college if they have a high school
diploma, and also be provided
with employment. The committee also accepted a provision
that would shield humanitarian
organizations from prosecution
for providing medical aid to illegal
immigrants Ihe bill would also
add 14.000 new Border Patrol
agents to the current 11300 by
the year 2011.
This bill is ludicrous It encourages rule-breaking by offering
up rewards for immigrants that
choose to clandestinely enter
this country. According to this
bill now all an immigrant would
have to do to legally enter the U.S.
would be to engage in duplicitous
activity and, as a result well give
them a visa, a job, medical care, a
college education, and potential
citizenship! And Americans will
have to pay for all of this
Yet while this bill is unquestionably unfair, it's also
extremely dangerous.
This bill is so concerned
with the establishment of an
outrageous worker program it
completely neglects the issue of
border security in the process
While adding an additional 14,000
Border Patrol agents cettainly
helps control our borders but
these numbers are not good
enough. Especially when one
considers these new security

measures won't be implemented
until 2011. By that time, hundreds
of terrorists could enter this country illegally, forming new terror
cells and making us vulnerable to
attack. The border problem needs
to be fixed, but not with the kind
of nebulous jargon contained in
this bill.
Most Americans seem to agree
According to an ABC News/
Wall Street loumal Poll, 62 percent
of Americans oppose making it
easier for illegal immigrants to
become citizens while 59 percent
say they oppose allowing illegal
immigrants to apply for temporary worker status Also, a recent
Quinnipiac University Poll cites
that 57 percent of Americans say
ifs really, really serious
If President Bush and
Congress truly care about
national security, they'll disassociate themselves from this aberration and devise a better plan
to fix the immigration problem.
Thankfully, there are solutions
that could easily be implemented:
One, instead of spending large
sums of money to increase the
number of Border Patrol agents,
the National Guard should be
moved to the border to back up
die Border Patrol. This would save
money and reduce the number of
illegal crossings
Two, anyone caught crossing
the border illegally should be
deported immediately.
Three, illegal immigrants
already living inside the U.S.
should be issued temporary
working papers and granted "foreign" residential status under the
statue of a guest worker program.
If they serve their time admirably
then down the road they could
be considered for full citizenship.
This privilege shouldn't be guaranteed, but should be on a first
come first serve basis
Four, college education should
not be an option unless an immigrant has achieved lull citizenship.
Five, failure to comply with
any of these regulations should
result in automatic felonious
charges or deportation.
Bush and Congress know that
these contingencies exist Yet
instead of implementing them,
they're trying to pass a bill that
would only augment the problem
of illegal immigration. Students
should not idly sit by and let
this continue Please write your
congressman and let them know
you don't approve of this duplicity and hopefully some of these
politicians will wake up and put
security before politics
Sendcomments to Dan at
dlipian@bgsu.edu.
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ABRAMOFF SENTENCED FOR CASINO FRAUD

MIAMI (AP) — Disgraced former lobbyist Jack
Abramoff and a business partner were sentenced
yesterday to five years and 10 months in federal
prison, the minimum they faced for fraud related to
their 2000 purchase of the SunCruz Casinos gambling
fleet.

Rules stiffen for gas
consuming vehicles

NATION
BRIEFING
BC NEWS WIRE

SOURCES

Jury to decide fate
of Moussaoui case
ALEXANDRIA, Va.(AP)
—The death-penalty case
agalnsl al-Qalda conspirator
Zacarias Moussaoui went to
the jury yeslerday after the
prosecution asserted his lies
were responsible for deaths
Sept. 11,2001, and the
defense argued he had no
part in the plot.
The nine men and three
women on the jury will decide
whether Moussaoui bears
blame for at least one death
that day. If so. a second phase
of the trial will open that
will determine whether he
deserves to be executed.
If not sentenced to execution,
the 37-year-old
Frenchman will spend the rest
of his life in prison.
"Zacarias Moussaoui came
to this country to kill as many
Americans as he could." prosecutor David Raskin said,
wrapping up a case thai saw
Moussaoui make the slanling
claim — disputed by his own
lawyers — that he was to have
piloted a fifth hijacked plane
Sept. 11 and flown ii into the
While I louse.
Instead he killed people by
lying and concealing the pint...
that resulted in the worst terrorist attack in the country's
history."

Ali sentenced for
plotting to kill Bush
AI-EXANDRIA, Va. (AP) — An
American Muslim was sentenced yesterday to 30 ye.u I
in prison for joining al-Qaida
and plotting to assassinate
President Bush.
Prosecutors had asked for
the maximum — a life sentence —for Ahmed ()mar Abu
Ali, a 25-ycar-old U.S. citizen
who was bom to a lordanian
father and raised in falls
Church, Va.
"The facts of this CM are
still astonishing," prosecutor
David laufman said. "Barely
a year after Sept 11 the defendant joined the organization
responsible for 3,000 deaths."

By Ken Thomas
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

AIn Brandon AP Photo
AT THE COURT: Attorney Joe Bruno right, holds the door tor Robert Davis, 64. a retired teacher whose
beating by police on Bourbon Street in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina was caught on videotape.

Police beat retired teacher
Officers indicted in
the attack against
New Orleans teacher
By Mary Foster
IHE ASSOCIATE D PRESS

NEWORIJ-ANS—Two fired New
Orleans police officers and one
current officer were indicted yesterday in the videotaped beating
of a retired teacher in die I rench
Quarter last fall.
The Oct. 8 beating of Robert
Davis, 64, was caught on videotape by an Associated Press
Television News crew covering the aftermath of I lurricanc
Katrina.
Earlier, the grand jury had
heard from Davis, who told
reporters as he entered the courthouse that he barely remembers
tiic attack and would not l>e able
to recognize the officers who beat
him. But Davis said he Uioiight
die diree men deserved slitter
charges than the misdemeanor
offenses they were originally
charged with.
Robert Evangelist, 36, was
cliarged with false imprisonment
while armed witii a dangerous
weapon and second-degree
battery; lance Schilling, 29, was
charged with second-degree
batten'; and Stewart Smith, 50,

was charged with simple battery,
according to a statement from
District Attorney Eddie Ionian.
Evangelist and Schilling were
fired after the incident; Smith
was suspended but remains with
die police force
liaise imprisonment, the most
serious of the charges, carries
a penalty of up to 10 years in
prison. Second-degree battery is
punishable hy up to five years in
prison and a $201X0 fine, Ionian
said. Simple battery is a misdemeanor with a maximum sentence of six 11 II II 111 is in prison and
Davis spent more than an
hour testifying about the beating, which left him lying on the
street, hands cuffed and blood
flowing from his head and face.
Aftenvard, he told reporters
that he still has headaches and
back problems and even had to
interrupt his testimony to take
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medicine.
"It went all right," he said, adding, "but i cant tell you anything
I've been sworn to secrecy."

BALTIMORE—The government
set tighter gas mileage rules
yesterday for pickups and sport
utility vehicles, including bulky
SUVs like the Hummer 112 and
Chevrolet Suburban, responding to rising concern about the
supply and cost of energy from
abroad.
The new fuel economy rules,
covering 2008 through 2011,
would save 10.7 billion gallons
of fuel over the lifetime of the
vehicles sold during that period and take a more aggressive
stance than an administration
proposal issued last summer,
officials said.
"The new standards represent
the most ambitious fuel economy goals for light trucks ever
developed in the program's 27year history," saidTransportation
Secretary Norman Y. Mineta.
The new regulations followed
President Bush's declaration in
lanuary that die U.S. is "addicted
to oil." and his call for a 75 percent

reduction in Mideast oil imports
by 2025. Manufacturers will
begin implementing die rules as
average gas prices exceed S2.50
a gallon and many consumers
are seeking more fuel-efficient
vehicles such as hybrids and flexible-fuel pickups and SUVs.
U.S. automakers, notably
General Motors Corp. and lord
Motor Co., have struggled in
recent months, outlining plans
to reduce their work force as they
deal with shrinking market share,
higher costs for labor and raw
materials and intense competition from Asian competitors.
Mineta said the plan was "pragmatic" and devised with jobs and
costs in mind, along with the
Ix'tiefits of conserving fuel.

EFFICIENCIES

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

451 THURSTIN - Across from Offenhauer.
Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $365

402 High Strut
Furn. or Unfurn.. One bath.
School Year-Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

701 FOURTH STREET

517 REED STREET- At Thurstin.
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $400

Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm. One bath
w/Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

707-727 THIRD STREET One Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

8MFOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $580
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

825 THIRD STREET Pets Allowed]
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $410

840-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $640
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year - One Person Rate - $350
839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
505CLOUGH BehindKinko's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520
615 SECOND STREET- Two Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn. One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

810rtrTH6W&7P7SPCTH»8185«vtrr>h
Furn. or Unfurn.. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470

831 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $555
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

Management Inc.
Hillsdalc \pls.
1082 Fa i mew Ave
1 & 2 bdrim / 3 hdnn Twnh
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
AirCondilion/Washer/Dru-f'. in
2/3 bdrm./Internet special/
Carports/BGS1 Bus Shuttle

Management Inc.
Hem/site
710 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 bdrm apt.
D4shwashcr/Oart)ageDisposal
A.C./washer. Dryer in 2 bdrms.
Free Internet/Walk to Campus

Management Inc.
403/405 S. Church
2 bdrm Apt/ 2 bdrm Twnh
I bath/close to doumown

/Cf|£CA
Management Inc.
215 B. Poe
Eff. I bdrm / 2 bdrms
Starting at $255/mo
Laundry on sue
15 minute walk to campus
BGSU Bus Route

724 S, COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished, 1 72 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530
PETS ALLOWED with S250 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh, 841 Eighth, 777, 733, 755
Manville, 825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Ninth

Management Inc.
Trey Aubrc>
842/846/850 Seventh St.
Two story duplexes
3 bdrm/ 2 baths/ dishwasher/
garbage disposal Air condition/
Laundry on sit,-
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State passes new bills
the problem may not be as against children under 13.
She said the CMC's interest in
dramatic as the election-year
rhetoric suggests.
the study related to the effecNearly 90 percent of the tiveness of the Ohio prison
879 sex offenders released system's treatment programs
By Julie Carr Smyth
from Ohio prisons in 1989 had for sex offenders. None of the
'«E iSSOC'AU 0 PRESS
not committed another sex bills passed during the week's
COLUMBUS - State lawmak- offense III years later, the CMC flurry of legislative activity
ers turned the spotlight on review showed. Quoting statis- addressed treatment options
for sex offenders.
sex offenders ilii> week before tics gathered by the
The same CIIC
heading lor a pre-primary elec- Ohio Department "The goal of
report, quoting U.S.
tion break passing a stevt of of Rehabilitation
treatment lustice Department
bills ID toughen sentences and and Correction, the
tighten monitoring.
report showed 34
showedonly
would be figures,
three states housed
The topic gained traction percent of the sex
that they mote sex offenders
this month amid the uproar offenders commitin 2000 than Ohio
over a |udge who sentenced a ted another crime
don't...
— Texas, California
man to five years of probation within a decade of
for two counts oi sexual bat- leaving prison, and commit the and Michigan — yet
tery Involving two boys, ages 11 percent were sex- crime again. Ohio employed half
or one-third as
S and 12.
relaled.
many staff to proThe sentence that Franklin
CIIC Director SHIRLEY POPE, CIIC
DIRECTOR
vide treatment.
Count] Common Pleas ludge Shirley Pope said
"The goal of treatlohn Connor gave defendani even one repeat
Andrew Selva had lop state offense is too many, and ment would be that they don't
Republicans calling for his emphasized that her com- leave our system and commit
removal from I be bench.
mittee does not take stands the crime again,'' Pope said.
The week's sex offender
Yet the Legislature's own on sentencing bills, such as
Correctional
Institution one sent to Gov. Boh laft yes- crackdown unfolded as one
Inspection Committee pub- terday calling for mandatory particular category of victims,
lished stale and federal stalls minimum sentences for those those abused by priests, grew
lies in lanuarv that indicated who commit sexual offenses increasingly outraged.

linvniakers pass
more bills to toughen
up on sex offenders

Christian Afghan finds refuge
CONVERTING, FROM PAGE 2

converting it' years ago while
working as a medical aid worker
for an international Christian
group helping Afghan refugees
in Pakistan.
Under heavy international
pressure by the United states and
other nations that helped oust
the hard-line Taliban regime and
provide aid and military support
lor Karzai, Rahman was released
from prison Monday.

also gathered at a mosque in the
southern town of Oalal. in Zabul
province, to demand the convert
be forced to return to Islam or be
killed.
"This is a terrible thing and a
major shame for Afghanistan,"
/.iluil's top cleric Abdulrahman
Ian said.
Germany, when Rahman once
lived, praised the Italian move.
"This is a humanitarian signal
and we welcome it." rhomasSteg
said.

l'rcsidcnt Hush and others had
insisted Afghanistan protect personal iK'licls. Secretary of Stale
(jmdolenvsi Rice called Karzai
last week and ap|H.'aletl for a
"favorable resolution" of the case.
Afghanistan's new parliament
debated Rahman's case yesterday and demanded he be barred
from leaving the country. But no
formal vote was taken on the
issue.
Some >00 Afghans, including
Muslim leaders and students.

Scit| April 8th 12000
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INSPIRING OTHERS: Journalist Jerry Mitchell speaks to students about his involvement in re-opening cases
that helped put KKK murderers in jail.

Mitchell tries to bring justice
MITCHELL, FROM PAGE 1

after the crimes were committed.
"I had no idea that this was
going on and the people were
being tried for these cases that
happened such a long time ago,"
she said.
Along with the conviction of
Beckwith, Mitchell has seen other
convicted members of the KKK
come out of the courtroom cursing his name.
Mitchell credits discovering
the incriminating information to
his inherent curiosity.
"If somebody tells me I can't
have something. I want it a million times worse," he said.
What Mitchell wanted, was
the information that went unrevealed in the two Beckworth
hearings in years before, which
ended in hung juries.
The story of how lie went (Hi

"I think he's the
perfect person
to have at the
University to get
students interested
in journalism."
KEVIN V0LAND, SENIOR

to obtain this information is
told in the feature film. "Ghosts
of Mississippi", starring Alec
Baldwin.
The director of the film forewarned Mitchell of how he would
be portrayed.
"lerry, we're going to portray
you as a pesky reporter," he said
to Mitchell.
Mitchell told the director he
did no like being called "pesky."
"I'm obnoxious, I'm arrogant,
but I'm not pesky." he said.

Mitchell's investigations were
just the start of the pursuit of
justice by the families of those
murdered during the civil rights
movement.
Mitchell has been nominated
for a Pulitzer prize for his investigations and will find out next
month if he wins.
But to Mitchell, the justice that
has been served is more important than any prize.
Mitchell also believes there is a
great responsibility in reporting
"As journalists, we're kind of
like those comic book heroes." he
said. "We have super powers, but
we also have the responsibility to
use those wisely."
Kevin Voland, senior, said he
respects Mitchell's work.
T think he's a perfect person to
have at the University to get students interested in journalism,"
he said.
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Special Guest

Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Multi-Purpose Room, 2nd floor
> Purchase your cap and gown at the
graduation fair
> Order personalized graduation announcements
and have them printed on site
> Order class rings

m

Purchase diploma frames
> Order your Key yearbook

£1

W0

*

Everything you
need to graduate.,
all in one place!

Try

> Purchase alumni apparel and imprinted gifts
> Pick up graduation tickets
Other organizations and services
represented at the Grad Fair

• ,.

•

> Purchase graduation keepsakes and frames

And much more...
Drawing for raffle prizes
Special package discounts
TICKETS AVAILABLE:

|, Info Desk @ BTSU
I \ or online at
I \ www.BGSUJusicTodjy.com
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UN GETS A BIT TOUGHER ON IRAN PROGRAMS
UNITED NATIONS (AP) —The U.N. Security Council
demanded yesterday that Iran suspend uranium
enrichment, the first time the powerful body has
directly urged Tehran to clear up suspicions that it
is seeking nuclear weapons. Iran remained defiant,
maintaining its right to nuclear power.

WORLD

Power shifts
outside Israel

WORLD
BRIEFING
BG NEWS HIRE SOURCES

Iran to suspend
uranium mining

Incoming Palestinian
President confirms his
new staff members

MacKay said Canada had no
choice but to suspend assistance
and decline any contact with the
new Hamas Cabinet.
"The stated platform of this
government has not addressed
By Sarah El DM
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
the concerns raised by Canada
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip—Hamas and others concerning nonformally took power yester- violence, the recognition of
day, with Palestinian President Israel and acceptance of previMahmoud Abbas swearing in ous agreements and obliga24 Cabinet ministers, including tions, including the roadmap
14 who served time in Israeli for peace," MacKay said. "As a
result, Canada will have no conprisons.
The ceremony came just a day tact with the members of the
after Israel's election and drew Hamas Cabinet and is suspendclear lines of confrontation. ing assistance to the Palestinian
Hamas says it will not soften Authority."
Israel has suspended tens of
its violent platform and Israel's
millions of dollars in
victorious Kadima
Party says if that is With Hamas monthly tax transfers
to the Palestinian
the case, Israel will
taking over Authority
after the
set the borders of
Hamas
victory,
now, you
a Palestinian state
and Israeli Foreign
itself, without negocan't have Ministry spokesman
tiations, and keep
business as Mark Regev said the
large areas of the
Israeli Cabinet would
West Bank.
usual."
decide on additional
Israeli officials said
it is very unlikely act- MARK REGEV, ISRAELI sanctions next week.
"With Hamas taking Prime Minister
SPOKESMAN
ing over now, you
Ehud Olmert will
can't have business
create a "Hamas
bypass" and negotiate directly as usual," Regev said.
The Cabinet ministers took
nidi the moderate Abbas as long
as Hamas refuses to change. their oath in two ceremonies,
Abbas, leader of the defeated held simultaneously in the West
Fatah Party, was elected sepa- Bank and Gaza because Israel
rately and wields considerable bans the travel of Hamas leaders
between the two territories. The
power.
With Hamas at the helm, the two locales were hooked up by
cash-strapped Palestinian gov- video conference.
Abbas presided over the 10ernment also faces a crippling
international economic boycott, minute ceremony in Gaza City,
and may run into immediate dif- looking glum, then left without
ficulties next week when March speaking.
The first to be sworn in was
salaries are to be paid for some
140,000 government employees. Prime Minister Ismail Haniyeh,
Soon after yesterday's swear- who walked along a red caring-in ceremony, Canada pet, then placed his hand on a
announced it was suspending copy of the Muslim holy book,
aid to the Palestinian Authority. the Quran, laid out on a low
Other nations were expected to table. He pledged to be "loyal
to the homeland and its sacred
follow suit,
Foreign Affairs Minister Peter places."

KjdiMirtian the Associated Press

MORE DEATHS IN BAGHDAD: An Iraqi man walks past the bodies of the employees of a trading company
after an attack which killed eight of the company's employees yesterday in Baghdad.

Gunmen execute 14 civilians
Politicians had to
cancel meeting after
attack on trading firm
By Mariam Fam
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq — For the third
time in as many days, gunmen
stormed a Baghdad business
yesterday, this time lining 14
employees against the wall and
shooting them all. Eight were
killed, and at least 26 others
were reported dead in violence
elsewhere.
Politicians working to form a
new government, meanwhile.

ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
712 Second. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $670.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $670.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007
714 Eighth. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $660.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $660.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007
327 E. Evers. #A and #B - Duplex. 2BR each unit.
Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
105 S. College - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
NO PARKING AVAILABLE. Tenant pays utilities.
Lease Aug. 17, 2006 to Aug. 4, 2007 is $480.00,
deposit $480.00. Lease Aug. 17, 2006 to May 5,
2007 is $580.00, deposit $580.00.
217 E. Evers -1BR first floor duplex. Limit 2
people. Limit 2 cars. Includes use of one garage
space and basement. $440.00 per month plus
utilities, deposit $440.00. Lease August 17, 2006
to August 4, 2007.
219 E. Evers - 1BR second floor duplex. Limit 1
person Limit 1 cars. Includes use of one garage
space. $385.00 per month plus utilities, deposit
$385.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to August 4,
2007 Noon.
232 Lehman - 3 BR duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit
3 cars. $620.00 per month plus utilities, deposit
$620.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to August 4,
2007.
329 E. Wooster Street. #B - 3 BR apartment in a
house. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $620.00 per
month plus utilities, deposit $620.00. Lease May
13. 2006 to May 5, 2007.

House For Rent

set a fire in the office but took
no money.
Survivors told police some of
the attackers wore police uniforms and said they were intelligence agents of the Interior
Ministry, which oversees police.
Survivors said the gunmen
asked for the company manager, who was not there, and then
opened fire on the 14 workers.
Six were wounded.

Unlimited ■
Tanning [

ill"

'

: *fi£:
: 3TANS :

i 3" :
KROGER PLAZA

HOUSES AVAILABLE

canceled their multiparty talks
for the day, saying they needed
time to consult with their political blocs over the critical issue
of what powers the next prime
minister would have over security issues.
It was the second time this
week political leaders shunned
a session meant to overcome
the government stalemate that
is in its sixth week.
The attack on the al-lbtikar
electronics trading firm began
when gunmen drove up in five
black BMWs shortly after 8
a.m., said police Lt. Maitham
Abdul-Razzaq. The attackers

1062 N. MAIN ST.
Bowling Green
Greer

352-9055

We Feature

RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST (across from Taco Belli
Hours Monday to Friday 8 30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 4 30
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Former Liberian
president arrested
FREETOWN, Sierra Leone
IAP) - A handcuffed Charies
Taylor was flown to Sierra
Ieone after he was captured
carrying sacks of cash, opening the way for the fonner
Liberian president to become
the first African head of slate
tried for war crimes by an
international court.
Taylor has been indicted on
17 counts of crimes against
humanity.

GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING
Historic Millikin
• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
•On-site laundry
• Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
S345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S425/mo +electric

Summit Street
• Furnished
• Air Conditioned
•On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
* Efficiences
S315/mo + electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
S400/mo ♦ electric

445 E.Wooster* Bowling Green, OH 43402'352-0717

«
■•*-

T-7

;

*•
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Editor Applications
Now being accepted by the University Board of
Student Publications for the following positions:

BG News Editor
Summer 2006

BG News Editor
2006-2007 Academic Year

The Gavel Editor
2006-2007 Academic Year

The Key Yearbook Editor
2006-2007 Academic Year

2006/2
Call 353 5800
Visit Online
www.meccabg.eom

Management Inc.
The JunRlc
120 N. Prospect
Two 2 KITin. left
675/mo+ Utilities
Close to Campus & Downtown

/(JEfcCA
Management Inc.
Enterprise House
114 N. Enterprise
TVo I bdrms left
Starting at S350/mo + Utilities
Close to Campus and Downtown

The Obsidian
2006-2007 Academic Year
Applications can be picked up in 204 West Hall
Applications due: 5PM on Thursday, April 6 in 204 West Hall

614 Fourth St. - 3 BR. $840.00 per month,
deposit $840.00, Limit 3 people. Lease May 13,
2006 to May 5, 2007.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The
U.N. Security Council unanimously approved a statement yesterday demanding
that Iran suspend uranium
enrichment, the first time the
powerful body has directly
urged Tehran to dear up
suspicions that it is seeking
nuclear weapons.
The statement, which is not
legally binding, will ask the
U.N. nuclear watchdog, the
International Atomic Energy
Agency, to report back in 30
days on Iran's compliance
with demands to stop enriching uranium, a process that
can lead to a nuclear weapon.

BGSU

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

/tfEfcCA
Management Inc.
White Castle
610 N Main St.

.1 bdnri - 2 haihs
Can have up lo 5 tenants
Remodeled last summer

Stop by the Office
at 1045 N Main Si
or check website
(or complete listing
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CASHING OUT: INDIANS MAKE SIZEMORE'S STAY WORTHWHILE. PAGE 9

Rough week for BG

THURSDAY

The Falcon Softball team
dropped their last two games,
losing to Notre Dame 1-0 in 11
innings yesterday and Michigan
3-0 on Tuesday.
BG is now 17-10. Against the
Irish, BG pitcher l.iz Vrabel held
her opponents hitless until the
bottom of the seventh.
The falcons will head to New
York to lake on Buffalo tomor-

March 30,
2006
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

BASEBALL

Solid mix of pitching leads to win
Falcons score 10 runs in five innings in team's second home appearance on year
By John Tuner
BtPORTER

As temperatures at Bowling
Green's Warren Steller Field
began to heat up, so did the
bats of the BG baseball team.
The Falcons came out swinging, scoring 10 runs in five
innings, more man the team
scored in its previous 28
innings, en route to a 10-1 victory over Heidelberg College.
Dan Horvath picked up his
first win of the season for BG as
the team improves to 10-11. Six
other pitchers took the mound
in a team effort for BG to combine for seven strikeouts while
only yielding five hits
"We started strong and were
able to score in the first five
innings, something we haven't
been doing well." said BGSU
coach Dan Schmitz. "When you
score runs it kind of cures all
ills."
In the third frame wild pitches and a key fielding error by
Heidelberg (11-6] put BG up by
a comfortable 5-0 margin. In the
fourth. BG gave one run back to
the Student Princes after a fielding error, but that's all the Falcon
defense would allow.
BG was led on offense by Eric
Lawson and losh Stewart, who
combined for three RBls and five
of the teams 11 hits on the day.
Eight different Falcons recorded
hits for BG in all.
"We hit the ball like we should
and did everything right,"
Stewart said.
Twenty-two different players
saw action for BG, helping to get

BGNM

BIG CUT: Chris Gacom knocks in a run during BG's 10-1 route of Heidelberg College yesterday. The Falcons had no trouble seeing the ball,
racking up 11 hits as ten different Falcons scored a run.

the line-up in shape for the long
haul of the season as the team
approaches mid-season.
"We got some more players
in and seven pitchers threw so
it was a good team win," said
Schmitz.
This was only BG's second
home game of the year, but the

first of six in a row as the team
prepares to take on West Division
rival Western Michigan in the
first of a three-game series.
"We've got a big series against
Western Michigan coming up,"
Schmitz said. "They're a very
good, well coached team but it's
nice to finally play at home."

As the team begins to get into
the thick of die Mid-American
Conference schedule, players
and coaches look at the progress
the team has made thus far.
"We're coming along," Lawson
said. "The chemistry is there and
we're starting to get our line-up
set, but we're ready."

A LOOK AHEAD
The Falcons host Western
Michigan for a three-game
series at Warren Stellar Field
FRIDAY: vs.WMU. 3 p.m.
SATURDAY: vs.

WMU,

l p.m.

SUNDAY: vs. WMU. 1 p.m.

MLBs Selig
set to probe
steroid use,
ESPN says
NEW YORK (AP) — Major League
Baseball will investigate alleged
steroid use by Barry Bonds and
other players, and plans to hire
former U.S. Senate majority leader George Mitchell to lead the
effort.
A baseball official told The
Associated Press yesterday that
final plans were to be announced
at a news conference today. The
official spoke on condition of
anonymity because commissioner Bud Selig has not yet made
his intentions public.
Selig's decision to launch the
probe, first reported yesterday
by ESPN, comes in the wake of
"Game of Shadows," a book by
two San Francisco Chronicle
reporters detailing alleged extensive steroid use by Bonds and
other baseball stars. The commissioner has said for several
weeks thai he was evaluating
how to respond to the book.
Some in Congress have called
for an independent investigation. Mitchell, a Maine Democrat
and a director of the Boston Red
Sox, has been a director of the
Florida Marlins and served on an
economic study committee that
Selig appointed in 1999.
Mitchell's possible involvement was first mentioned yesterday in The New York Times. The
name of a lawyer who will run the
mechanics of the probe also was
to be announced.
No matter what the findings
of an investigation, it would be
difficult for baseball to penalize
STEROIDS. PAGE 9
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Vallas'bat sings a sweet song
Sophomore leads by
example at the plate
after busy off-season
By Jacqueline Giammara
R E PORT E R

BGSU sophomore Allison Vallas
hit .857 in two wins Saturday over
Detroit, with six hits in seven atbats, which included a careerhigh four hits in the second game.
In her four career games against
Detroit, Vallas is hitting .833 and
has gone 10 for 12 with four runs
scored, eight RBls, three doubles,
a triple and three walks, with an
on-base percentage of .867 and a
slugging percentage of 1.250.
It goes without saying that this
performance makes Vallas our
pick for the Athlete of the Week.
Vallas was named to the AllMAC Second Team last year in
58 games, including 57 starts.
She also led the Falcons with
three home runs and 34 RBI. She
acquired 19 walks, nine doubles
and 68 total bases. Vallas also
managed to rank second for the
Falcons in slugging (.420) and
on-base 1.362) percentages. She
was also named the MAC Player
of the Week after hitting .444 in

BG News Flit Photo

HOT BAT: Allison Vallas went
six tor seven in the Falcons' last
two games against Detroit.

the Falcons' three-game sweep
of Buffalo, among many other
things.
I hough she has been able to
make her bat sing a very happy
song, it definitely doesn't happen

at the snap of a finger for Vallas.
Her amazing start to the 2006
season came from a lot of hard
work in the off-season.
"I have so much confidence in
my swing and I feel more powerful than I ever have before," she
said. "I think one of the keys to
being a successful hitter is having confidence when you go up
to bat, and I definitely have that
right now."
In addition to extremely intense
and repetitive batting practice, a
lot of Vallas' success comes from
her mental outlook. By keeping
herself in the game mentally, she
is able to piill through for the
litlcons with astronomical success at the plate.
"I have more success if I am not
thinking too much or trying to
guess where the pitcher is going
to throw it or what pitch she is
trying to throw," Vallas said.
Though she has already done
amazing things on the field,
Vallas still has goals for the rest of
her season.
"I want to grow as a leader on
the team." she said, "last year, I
think I just led by example and
this year I really want to try and
be a vocal leader."

Indians finalize roster for opener
WINTER HAVEN, Ha. (AP) The Cleveland Indians will keep
Danny Graves in their bullpen.
Kelly Shoppach as their backup
catcher and Ramon Vazquez as
a utility infielder, manager Eric
Wedge said yesterday.
Vazquez beat out 24-yearold Brandon Phillips, whom
Cleveland will look to trade
"Ramon Vazquez has done
this job before, and he is a good

compliment to the other guys
we have in the infield," Wedge
said. "Brandon is a good ballplayer with a bright future ahead
of him. I le got to the big leagues
at an early age. and it just didn't
work out."
Phillips was Cleveland's opening day second baseman in 2003,
but he lost that job midway
through the year and has played
in just 31 big league games over

the last two seasons
"I had one bad year in 2003
and, in my eyes, I've been penalized for that one year," Phillips
said. "I understand I'm going to
be in the big leagues somewhere,
but it still hurts. I wanted to be an
Indian."
V\fedge said Phillips will remain
on the roster until after Saturday's
final spring training game, in case
of an injury.

8G Ke.i Fi!t Photo

UNSTOPPABLE: Andrea Meister is one of two seniors leading the 13-4 Falcons this year.

Eleven match win streak
has Falcons soaring high
BG racking up W's
since early February,
won 12 of last 13
By Brooks Obermeyer
R EP0R1E R

After getting off to a slow start,
the BGSU tennis team has
rebounded by winning 12 of
13 matches, including a school
best 11 straight
BG has not dropped a match
since losing to DePaul in eari)
February. Since then, the Falcons
have dominated their competition, holding nine of their opponents to one or zero points.
Two Falcon players have been
chosen as player of the week by
the Mid-American Conference,

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM^PORTS

and every player on the team
has contributed during the
streak.
The I alec HI-, are led by senior
captains Andrea Meister and
I leidi Romer. Before the season
Meister, Romer and BG coach
Penny Dean came up with a list
of goals for the team.
"One of the goals we talked
about was finishing high in the
MAC and maybe winning it,"
Meister said. I never imagined
before the year that we would
have won 11 games in a row.
It makes winning [the] MAC
seem possible."
I 'ran credits the success of
the team to its chemistry, last
year's team had some problems
that lingered throughout the

"One of the goals
we talked about
was finishing high
in the MAC and
maybe winning [the
conference]."
PENNY BEAN, COACH

season, but this year has been a
different story.
"It's been such a fun year,"
Dean said. "Everyone has a positive attitude, and my players are
fun to be around."
Dean said Romer and Meister's
leadership has been instrumental in the development of the
TENNIS, PAGE 9
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ALL SMILES i Cleveland Indians center fielder Grady Sizemore stretches
before a spring game. He signed a six-year deal yesterday.

Sizemore signs sixyear deal with Tribe
CLEVELAND (AP] — The
Cleveland Indians locked up
their center field position into
the next decade, and made a lot
of their female fans happy too.
Grady Sizemore signed a
$23.45 million, six-year contract
yesterday, the most guaranteed
money in a deal for a player with
less than two years of major
league service.
"I didn't expect it to happen
this fast." Sizemore said. "last
year, I was just trying to make
the team."
Sizemore's husde and humility
have made him a favorite with
teammates and fansThelndians'
female fan base has taken a particular liking to him. The team
sold 200 "Mrs, Sizemore" T-shirts
on the first day they were made
available at Jacobs Field.
His new status as a millionaire
shouldn't Inn I his popularity
The agreement includes an
$8.5 million club option for
2012 with a $500,000 buyout If
the option is exercised, the deal
would total $31.45 million over
seven seasons, and the option
price could increase to $10.5
million depending on whether
Sizemore is an All-Star. Gold
Glove or Silver Slugger or does
well in MVP voting.
If traded, the option becomes
Sizemore's decision and the
buyout is forfeited if he declines

the option.
"I'm still going to play the
game the same way," Sizemore
said. "I want to be here for a long
time."
Previously, the largest deal
for a player with less than two
years in the majors was the
$2325 million, five-year contract
Boston gave to shortstop Nomar
Garciaparra in March 1998.
Sizemore has played only one
full season in the majors, but
the 23-year-old outfielder did
enough to impress the Indians.
"He plays the game hard. He
respects the game. He's a good
teammate, and he's pretty good
as well," team president Paul
I )i il. ii i said.
Sizemore batted 289 with 22
homersand81 RBIsin 158gamcs
last season. He also scored 111
runs, had 22 steals and became
the second Indians player to
record 20 doubles, 10 triples, 20
homers and 20 steals in the same
season. He was the only player in
the majors to reach those numbers last season.
"We are committed to building and sustaining a championship team and Grady — as
one of the most talented young
players in the game today — is
the kind of player and person
that can help lead us to that
goal," general manager Mark
Shapiro said.

Former senate
leader Mitchell
will join MLB

13-4 tennis
team not
taking losses
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anyone for steroids used prior to
Sept. 30,2002, when a joint drug
agreement between management and the players' association
took effect. Baseball began drug
testing in 2003 and started testing
with penalties the following year.
"I will only comment on things
about Barry's on-field performance or contractual status,'
said his agent, left Borris.
It is unclear whether current
or former players would cooperate with an investigation or
could be forced to do so by baseball. Gene Or/a, the chief operating officer of the Major league
Baseball Players Association,
declined comment.
Under pressure from Congress,
baseball toughened penalties
last year and again this season,
when an initial positive test will
result in a 50-gamc suspension
Twelve players, including Rafael
Palmeiro, were suspended for 10
days each following positive tests
last year.

team's chemistry. Over the
summer Dean met with her
captains to discuss lion the
pair would lead the team.
"We wanted to develop a
plan to make winning a habit
instead of accepting losing."
Dean said. "In past years we've
had some success, hut there
were stretches where we had a
lot of losses and it brought out
some negative attitudes."
Their plan is paying off.
With a 13-4 record overall
and a 2-0 start in the MAC,
the Falcons have now set their
sights even higher.
"I don't want to end our season in the MAC tournament,"
Romer said. "I would like to
finish by making the NCAA
tournament, which hasn't
been done in a while."
The lalcons will try and
keep their streak going this
weekend when they travel to
Muncie, Ind., on Ihday to take
on Ball State at 1 p.m.
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Personals
FALL 2006 PRACTICUM OPPORTUNITIES IN THE INTRAMURAL
OFFICE FOR REC AND SPORT
MGMT MAJORS APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE IN 130 PFH OR ON
THE WEB AND ARE DUE APRIL 4
INTERVIEWS APRIL 5&6

Wanted
All-Girl Rock Band looking tor
GUITAR/BASS/KEY players Call
Heather(937)-231-0868 leave msg<»

'BARTENDING1 up to $300'day No
exp necessary Training provided.

Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
HELP WANTED' NOW AND DURING SUMMER VACATION
Our company is seeking employees
to pretorm unskilled light production
work We otter flexible hours- will
work around your schedule- availa
ble shifts: 7:30am- 8 30am; 8:30am11 30am; 12 00 noon 2:30 pm: 2 30
pm- 5:00pm. 5:30pm- 8:30pm Many
BGSU students work here Easy
walk Irom campus Pay is $6 00 per
hour providing you work a minimum
ot 15 hours per week Work a minimum of 15 hours per week or over
40 hours with overtime Pick- up an
application at out oftice. Advanced
Specialty Products. Inc., 428 Clough
St.. Bowling Green. OH 43402
Do You Like Talking To People?
Like Working Outside?
Work outside sales with us!!
•"S10/HR & COMM—
Only 15 Min Away in Perrysburg
Part Time-M-F 4 9pm & Sat Morn
Full Time-MF 12N-9PM & Sal Morn
No Exp Needed • Neat Appearance
Call Kris TODAY (419) 874-1945
TruGreen ChemLawn-EOE M F D V

Are You Single?
Ohio's newest dating connection has
arrived. We are populating our database. Free and
Preferred Memberships available.

Free iPod to 1 in every 100 who register.
Full functioning site, including e-mail, pictures,
videos, chat rooms, and sophisticated search
capability.

Find that special someone!

www.GreatDatingOnline.com

Do you
A x
need a place
to live and...

GREENBRIAR, INC.
419-352-0717
1474 Scott Hamilton Drtve
3 bedroom, 2 bath house
Unfurnished, 1 car garage
Limit 3 lease dates 6/3/06-5/12/07

Sign a lease by this Saturday
and receive a $1000 signing bonus
on all 3&4 bedroom units in phase 2 only

1436 Nagoleon Road
3 bedroom, 1 bath house
Unfurnished
Limit 4 lease dates 5/8/06-5/7/07

11490 NlmsHoad
3 bedroom country house
Limit 4 lease dates 5/15/06-5/12/07
1479 Burrwood Drive
4 bedroom, 2 bath house
Unfurnished, 2 car garage
Limit 3 lease dates 5/8/06-5/7/07

LARGEST BEDROOMS
PRIVATE BATHROOMS
BRAND NEW FURNITURE

+ $1000
445 E Wooster
Bowling Green. OH
43402

Hours
Moil Fi i 9;iin 5pm
Saturday 9afn ipm

www.greenbriarrentals.com

What more could you ask for?
2057 NAPOLEON RD WWW.COPPERBEEC-HTOWNHOMES.COM 419.353.3300

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Help Wanted

For Rent

CORRECTION
Looking or a place to live this summer' Family w 6 healthy energetic
children ages 3 to 12 is looking for a
live in nanny tor the summer. Works
30 hr wk.. lor $150 plus very comfortable room & board Call Renee
lor interview 419-867-6865.

2 bedroom house 131 Crim.
W/D. Non-smoking, quiet area.
$700'mo ♦ utilities 419-353-3855

Help Wanted
Looking for tun. energetic personal!
ties The Ugly Duckling Restaurant
is hiring all positions Apply in person 90 Dodge St Swanlon Tues &
Thurs 3-8 pm o* al
uglyduckhngswanton.com
$$ Entertainers wanted $$
Toledo's newest, hottest upscale
gentlemen's club. No experience
necessary. Make big money in fun &
sale atmosphere 419-478-9000.
Part Time Seasonal Positions
Pay range $5.25-$i0.00 per hour.
Pay will be based on position hired
to fill.
The Oty of Bowling Green Parks
and Recreation Department is seek
ing individuals to pin its seasonal.
summer staff in the following classifications.
Youth Softball Supervisor, Adult
Softball Scorekeeper. Carter Park
Softball Assistant. Youth Softball
Umpire, Track Instructor, Tennis
Instructor, Concession Manager,
Concession Attendants, Aquatic
Complex Assistant Manager,
Swim Program Director, Lifeguard, WSI Instructor, Pool Attendant, Cheerleading Instructor,
Camp Supervisor, Special Events
Specialist and Program Specialists who conduct Day Camps, Nature Camps and Sport Camps for
youth 3-14 years of age.
These are part time, temporary positions without fringe benefits. Must be
able to work flexible schedule
through August including evenings
and weekends Work hours are subject to cha/ige There are no '"vacations' or long weekends"; please do
not apply if you are not available for
the entirety of the appointment. Interested persons must complete an
application that is available in the
City of Bowling Green's Personnel
Department. 304 N. Church Street.
Bowling Green. Ohio. 43402-2399
Telephone (419) 354-6229. web
www bgohio org. email BGPersonnel@bgohio.org. Resumes must be
included with application. Office
hours are Mon- Fn 8:00 am.-4:30
p.m. A copy of the job description
will be provided to applicants. Deadline for making application: 4:30
p m Fnday. April 21. 2006. EEO/AA

^£ {ZtmsJfe\( //Ti'mtL)
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Part Time Counter Person
Apply at Long's Cleaners
1204 WWooster |419| 354 4494
Part Time Delivery Driver
Apply at Long s Cleaners
1204 WWooster 1419)354-4494
Now hiring delivery personnel lor
summer. Apply OiBenedello's
T432 E Woosler.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
College Pro is now hiring painters to
work outdoors with other students
Earn $3000 $5000 Advancement
opportunities 1 -888-277-9787
www collegepro com

For Sale
Oh Boy Lasagna Special. Salad &
Garlic breadsticks A real gut buster
11 9 Pagliais Pizza 945 S Main
Pick up or eat in.

3 bdrm. t bath, close to campus.
pets ok $800 mo utilities

419-352-6948.
3 Leasers needed Aug 06-Aug 07
al brand new Enclave Encore. Hot
tub pool big screen Call Chesea at
(937I-776-4648
3-4 Bdrm house for rent. Close to
campus and downtown.

Call 419-308-2456
30 day satisfaction guaranteed
1 bdrm & studio starling at $355
419-352-0590.
Retired teacher and professor will
share house with graduate student
or other professor 5 bdrm. 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot.
$255' mo. includes all utilities. Call
after 7 and leave message

(419)352-5523.

SUBLEASER NEEDED
CopperBeech Apts. - 1 Bd. Rm.
Free l-Net/Cable & No Sec. Dep
May Aug. 937-418-2121
Subleaser needed, move now. Rent
paid to April 15. Apt. on Clough St,
behind Myles Pizza. Call Marcelo at
314-973-7678
____
Subleaser Needed.
Big. Spacious House
$275 mo. . utilities. 330-701-8575

Subleaser wanted for Copper Beech
Apt. Thrugh the months of May 06Aug 06 Very nice, large space.
beautiful. Contact
daviskl@bgsu.edu for more info.
832 3rd St Close to BGSU Newly
painted. 3 BR, 1 bath, privacy
tenced in back yard $870/mo - dep
You pay util. Call Phil 419-3922812.
Apartments & Houses
May & August
www.fiterentals.com
419-353-8206 for appointment
BG Apts-81 #822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
$490 * gas elec 12 mo. lease
Smith Apl Rentals 419-352-8917.
wwwbqnoartrrmnls^afll

12 month lease only
OHice Open 9-3 M-F
www.highlandmgmt com
Quiet Tenants Desired

NEWLWE
Rentals
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DUPLEXES
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INSIDE MAN R.
1.00' 00 7 009 55
EIGHT BELOWlPGI
1304:15700940
THE PINK PANTHER (PCI' 45 4 30 7.00 9 30
WHEN A STRANGER CALLS «-III
1:00
310520 7 30940
STATALI»E(PC-13|1 10315520725930
LARRY THE CABLE GUY: HEALTH
INSPECTOR ire-ill' 20 3 30 5 40 7 45 9 50
V FOP VENDETTA |R| 1204:15 7:101000
SHE'S THE MAN IPG-13I 1 45 4 30 7:00 9 30
FAILURE TOLAUNCHiPO-lli! 304 15 710940
THE SHAGGY 00GiK|-2 45 3 305 15 730945
THE HILLS HAVE EYESlR)' !5 4 20 7 00 9 30
16 BLOCKS IPC-131
130 4 30 7'5 9 45

'-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $475!

1I9 Clay
I5H55 Georgetown Dr.
1010 Kiotz Rd.
Ill E. Main St.. Portage
534 N. Main
123 W. Merry

On selected floor plans
•
■
•
•
•

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

-FREE HEA1

85 Summcrfield Dr.
vusrrviauMi
AWHIMIHn

117''" Lehman Avc.
1

H GYPSY IANI

ca

MOM>\1 lWTtSIUY MI SMTS Ml MI11WSII.50
miim.MNmi MJ SMTV msnov.KH.50
AQUAMARINE 1PC1
4 00 7 00 9 10
RUNNING SCARED IR|
4 00700920
DATE MOVIE PG-U
530730930
FINAL DESTINATION 3HI
5 10 710910
FUN WITH DICK 1 JANE IPC-1!|5 20 7 209 30
CHRONICLES OF NARNIA THE LION. THE
WITCH AND THE WARDROSi 1PG14:. 7 0C 9 45
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Newloue Rentals

332 S. Main St.
-119 352 5620
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ACROSS
1 Light show source
6 Speech impediments
11 PC key

Type of duck?
Culture medium
Natural singers
Performance extenders
Scandinavian rug
Like some paper
Revered figure
Wimbledon units
Crony
Cut into thin pieces
Vicinities
Untethered
38
Aid to skin firmness
39
Shipshape
42
Poet's product
45
Como _ Usted?
47
Software support per- 48
son

27
28
29
31
33
34
35

"Damn Yankees" gal
More rational
Made haste
Rob or Chad
Air terminal part
Despise
Platte River people

Was in arrears
Lone Ranger's sidekick
Aromatic compound
Pasta toppers
Abandons
Part 4 of quote
Lewis Carroll heroine
Dishonorable man
San _ Obispo
End of quote
High dudgeon
Actress Black
German city
Pub
Long look
Arrests

14 Torment

15
16
17
20
21
22
23
25
26
28
30
31
32
36
37
40
41

I

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
19
24
25

26 Loot

_»

1

ACROSS

Perfect
Kanga's kid
Start of Evan Esar quote
Cogito _ sum
Sushi selection
Type of fire?
Part 2 of quote
More concise
Most cunning
Molts
Last place
Not of the cloth
Off-the-wall remark?
Local pol.
Part 3 of quote
Horse morsel
Breathe in sharply

Builder's buys
Info from schedules
Dove's desire
Survive beyond
lotas
Table seasoning
Indian address
Santa _, CA
Yellow or Red
"Die Lorelei" poet
Wife/sister of Zeus
Fulda tributary
As previously said:
Lai.
Federal IDs
Hamlin pest
Parisian pronoun
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KAPLAN
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WWW.KAPTIST.COM

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Suited for Grad./Senior Housing
Highland Management
Homestead/Liberty
1 and 2 bedrooms
12 month lease only
www,bghigh.land. mgmuom
419-354-6036
Quiet Tenants Desired

Subleaser needed for Copper
Beach. 9 or 12 month, t bedroom
$625/month. free cable and internet
Deposit is paid and at the end of the
lease the deposit is yours. Call John
at 440 213-7219.

"tlaufifis Avail 0607 Neit to BGSU
5-6 bdrm 321 E Merry »C
3 bdrm 315 & 309 1/2 E Merry
2bdrm 304E Court Up
Afils.1 & 2 bdrm 316 S 311 E Merry
* More see Canyrentals.com or
call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm Also
Summer & semester only available

Brand new apt in walking distance
Irom campus. 1 bdrm. Ig living room,
no pets, off street parking. $450/mo.
Available now. 419-654-5716

Houses & Apanments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting, IXC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office Open 10-2M-F

Close to campus. $490 mo. plus all
util Small pets OK w dep Available
immed , May or Aug. 419-409-1110

Large 3 bedroom C'A 125 Crim.
12 mo. lease, available in August
$1000/mo. . util (734)-789-8477

Co-op houses looking tor residents
Summer 06 and or Aug 06- Aug 07.
Directly across from campus on the
corner of Thurstin and Pike. Only
$267 • utilities. Call Lia at
419-354-8408 for more info

LG 2 BR TOWNHOUSE. VAULTED
CEILINGS, SPIRAL STAIRCASE,
GARAGE. DWASH. AC CALL 419352-1104

CopperBeech
Sublease 1 bdrm, no sec. dep.
internet, cable, appliances incl.
$575/month avail. May-Aug.
440-749 1165

Lg 2 BR. W/D, Upstairs Duplex, 8th
SI Avail. 5/06, $600 mo
(419) 352-8872
Lg. 3 BR. 2 Bath. Den, Cable/phone
hook-up-all brms, 5th St Avail 5 06
$750/mo. (419| 352-8872

Lg . 2 BR. W/D. 1st Fl Duplex, 8th
St., Avail. 8<06. $600/mo, Garage
Avail. (4191 352-8872
Nice. 3 BR. 2 Bath. Lg Kitch, AC
Cable ph. hook-up-all brs. 5th St
Avail 8.06. $795'mo (419) 352-8872
One 3 bdrm.4 one 4 bdrm houses.
1 bdrm apt. All avail May. t yr.lease
Close to campus. 419-787-7577
Summer subleaser needed at University Village Partially furn. $190
mo Most util. paid. (216(280-5140
Three Bedroom Apts. for Rent
12 mo. lease - starling May 06
453 S Prospect A - $690 . util.
605 5th St A - $699 ♦ util.
419-352-8917

709 5th Street ^
APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING 2006-2007
Georgetown Manor 800 3' St.
I S 1 Bedroom Upmtmenrs
Gm, Woler, S Sewer paid.

The "Blue House" 616 P St.
1 & 3 Bedroom Aporlmenh

133 HH. Church St.
2 Bedroom Upper Duple*
Downtown, Newly Remodeled
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

CONTACT LUCIE 419 354 9740

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
SSOO/month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
V
(419)352-1150
J

rTKftimin

miJ)

419-352-7691

KEEP WATCHING FOR SPECIALS

Your Rent, per unit on any

GREENBRIAR, INC.

listed below at Campbell Hill Apts.

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
(419)352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

#92.94,98,109.113.122
Expires 3/3t/D6

LOG ON TODAY TO:
• View our 2006/2007 availability
• View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to make
your search easier.
• www.meccabg.com
NOW RENTING FOR 2006-2007
— Slop by office for listing! —

1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
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www.meccabg.com

2 Bedroom Apartment

6-9-tfMoMh
.-qhSr

Management Inc

$35 OFF
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Poiking ond loondry Facilities

Bring in this coupon and SAVE!

n
V

THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?

VARSITY SQUARE
419-353-7715 t=J*

1

W

apartments

icw.itfulobf rentals.cor

aa

*

4 BR 2 BATH HOUSE @ 1220 E
WOOSTER
AVAIL
5/20/06
1200/MO.UTIL. 419-352-1104.

419-354-6036

INTERS!ATI-; DRIVE
1 \it iyH ormrnt I'-^anil Kt j.i\

'
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Shamrock Condos 1 or 2 bedroom
units $650 *. Quiet tenants desired
419-354-0070 www.shamrockvillagecondominiums.com

Suited for Grad./Senior Housing
Highland Management
130 E Washington Street

Jl

■
■'

■

Seeking I additional female roommate. 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, house on S
Summit, from 8/15/06-8/15/07 Rent
is $350 month * utilities. Call Knsti
lor details at 419-494-6911

Subleasers needed May-Aug. for
house Close to campus. 4 people$175/mo. each 330-608-8748.

For Rent

'

4 bdrm house, limit 3 unrelated, in
quiet area 2 story, finished base
ment w/ bar. Avail. June 15. $1400
mo. 419-308-3525.

Q<>6

2 Day Atlvunce Ticket Sales

The Daily Crossword
Fix
brought to you by

419 353 5800
info@meccabg com

